The superconducting RF, CW CEBAF accelerator will use a pair of antiparallel 400 MeV linacs connected by recirculation arcs for nominal 4 GeV in five passes. Single-pass, high power testing of the first linac has been conducted during the months preceding the conference. The RF control system [l] has been designed to control cavity gradient and phase under a wide range of gradients and significant beam loading. At full beam current, accelerating gradient is approximately equal to accelerating voltage in the superconducting RF cavities. Even though the beam current during the high power testing is one-fifth of the full CUIrent, beam loading is substantial. Operational experience of the response of the RF system is presented. A tuning algorithm which compensates for beam loading effects has been developed and tested. Heavy beam loading, corresponding to five-pass operation, was studied by increasing the loaded Q of the cavities. A current modulation experiment addressed the issue of energy spread increase due to current fluctuations, and the effect of by-passed cavities on beam properties was investigated.
I. INTRODUCTION
The superconducting RF, CW CEBAF accelerator consists of two antiparallel 400 MeV linacs connected by recirculation arcs for nominal 4 GeV in five passes. At full beam current of 1 mA the beam loading is significant, resulting in a beam induced voltage approximately equal to the accelerating voltage in the RF cavities, Vbr = Ib(R/Q)Q=t . To achieve the low Specification on the beam energy spread of U E / E = 2.6~10-~, strict amplitude and phase control of the RF field in the 338 cavities is required. The RF control system has been designed to control the cavity gradient and phase under a wide range of gradients and significant beam loading.
During the months preceding the conference, single-pass, high power testing of the first linac was conducted. Even 
BEAM LOADING ALGORITHM
To demonstrate the necessity of beam loading compensation of the tuning algorithm, we start with In the CEBAF accelerator the tuning mechanism allows only for slow corrections; therefore the detuning angle is controlled on average. The average detuning angle has to be maintained to better than f3' in order to meet the specitications for amplitude and phase regulation and minimise power requirements. The phase detector in the RF control system can not measure directly the detuning angle, but the phase difference between incident and transmitted (probe) signals, which is the angle a in Fig. 1 . For sero beam current, the detuning angle is equal to angle a. However, for finite beam current the two angles are Merent. For example, where V b r is given in the Introduction.
The algorithm was tested in the Injector cavities IN046
and IN048 with Qat = 5 x 10' and 1.6 x lo7 correspondingly. CW beam was on crest and the accelerating gradient in these cavities was 2.5 MeV/m. The cavities were initially detuned by 20' at rero beam current. Current was then varied from 200 to 0 p A in steps of 20 p A , and the angle Q was measured (at each step) with the algorithm turned off and on. For cavity IN046 the algorithm succeeded in returning the correct detuning angle within 0.So, while for INO48, with Qat 3 times higher, the largest enor was 2O, due to the fact that the detuning angle is 3 times more sensitive to frequency changes of the cavity.
HEAVY BEAM LOADING
The purpose of this test was to measure the effect of beam loading on the quality of cavity gradient and phase regulation and to verify that RF controls are stable under heavy beam loading. The test took place in the Injector cavities IN047 and IN048 where waveguide transformers increased the external Q to 1.9 x lo7 and 1.6 x lo7 respectively. The above Q values provide matching at 300
pA. CW beam current of 30 MeV run in the Injector and residual gradient and phase fluctuations in the two cavities mentioned above were measured as functions of beam CUIrent. The set-up for the measurements is shown in Fig. 2 .
measure gradient fluctuations independently of noise generated in the electronics of the controls module. The $milnrity of the spectra of the gradient fluctuations at different beam currents (0, 40, 80, 160 PA), shown in Fig. 3 , demonstrates that residual amplitude noise does not depend on beam current. Furthermore, a more quantitative measurement was conducted: the integral of the rms gradient error signal in the frequency range of 10 to 100 H5 was calculated (using a LeCroy type scope) for 0,40 and 80 pA. These values were found to be -33.92 dBV, -34.22 dBV and -33.78 dBV. Taking into account the 60 dB preamplifier (see Fig. 2 ), the relative rms gradient error is MHs; however, it has been observed before that the contribution from the higher frequencies is negligible.
IV. CURRENT MODULATION
In order to determine whether beam current fluctuations cause energy spread in the beam, a current modulation experiment was completed. The experiment consisted of fully modulating a high current beam, and correlating with the voltage fluctuations in the IN046 superconducting cavity. Two hundred microamp CW beam was square-wave modulated at 150 Hs by amplitude modulating the chopper power (the average current after modulation was 100 PA). The response of the RF control system was measured in two locations. Firstly, the gradient modulator drive in the gradient controls was observed. The gradient mod drive controls the klystron power; it exhibited the same square wave modulation. Comparing the spectra of the beam current and the mod drive revealed that the spectra were identical at harmonics of the modulation frequency up to more than 10 LHz. They also exhibited the l/f frequency dependence at odd harmonics, a characteristic of square wave modulation. The scales of the modulation peaks were consistent with the known properties of the RF controls.
Secondly, the gradient fluctuations in the cavity were also observed using the Schottky diode described previ-ously. The spectrum of the diode output had peaks at harmonics of the modulation frequency. A one parameter theoretical calculation was done using the formula to calculate the peak locations based on the current spectrum and the Bode plot of the RF controls. The Bode plot rhows that the loop gain G ( w ) l/f' in the region between 1 and 10 LHs, accounting for the flat peak d u e s observed in this frequency range.
The "sa of the voltage fluctuations induced by the ambient current fluctuations in the CW beam combined with the relatively large noise in the RF controls (at the W/V a 10" level) made it difEcult to directly measure the ambient voltage fluctuations due to beam loading efEeets. However, these modulation measurements, along with meaaurementr that rhow that the ambient current fluctuations are lesa than l.S%, demonstrate that the beam induced relative voltage fluctuations are under 
